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FairView Advisors Announces
Addition of Steven Vannucci
Madison, New Jersey – April 9, 2009 – FairView Advisors, LLC has added Steven Vannucci, an
experienced industry executive to the FairView team as Vice President Asset Services. Vannucci has
joined the company as part of an expanded effort to grow FairView’s capabilities assisting clients in the
sale or purchase of portfolios of financial assets.
Steve Vannucci comes to FairView with more than 22 years of industry experience having successfully
managed related activities at GE Capital, CIT, Lease Plan, M&I Equipment Finance and Alter Moneta.
This has given Steve experience with a broad range of asset types and financial products. FairView
actively represents companies selling and buying financial assets and leasing portfolios and engaging in
M&A activities. FairView expects a substantial increase in this activity as companies adjust to the new
financial landscape, including new leverage, liquidity and regulatory requirements. Steve will assist clients
to obtain the highest value when selling financial assets and will also help clients identify and purchase
assets which match their criteria and goals.
Steve brings considerable experience in the syndications arena, numerous contacts and a keen analytical
ability to structure syndications for FairView clients.
“The portfolio market is rapidly changing for our clients. Steve brings a wealth of experience in this
critical area which we believe represents a growing need for our clients. Over the last year we have found
that there is an increased disparity in the valuations of portfolios at a time when speed of execution is
critical. Steve is a welcome addition to our team at a key point of time in the leasing industry”, said Steve
Sherman, Managing Director & Co-Founder of FairView Advisors, LLC.
Steve is located in the Atlanta area and may be contacted directly at: 678 296 3501, Steve’s Email address
is steve.vannucci@FairViewadvisors.com.

#####
About FairView Advisors, LLC
FairView Advisors specializes in Mergers and Acquisitions, debt and private equity financing as well as
strategic advisory work for companies in select industries, including financial services, biomedical and
healthcare, information technology, telecom and wireless as well as sports and media. Led by a seasoned
management team with significant financial expertise and operating experience, FairView Advisors utilizes

a team approach to assist its clients in defining their issues and needs, and then executing a transaction to
achieve the client’s desired results. The company’s senior management team has completed numerous
transactions in their targeted industries including M&A, capital raising, and strategic advisory work and has
individually grown firms to multi-billion market capitalizations. The company is headquartered in Naples,
Florida with offices in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and California. The company’s website is
www.fairviewadvisors.com.

